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To Seed or Not To Seed

Is that the question?



SHORT-SEASON GARDENS
Start seeds indoors. Seed packets give specific indoor starting 
instructions.

Get a head start by using row cover or clear plastic to create warm, low 
tunnels in the garden for direct seeding. 

Mulch in the heat of summer, to insulate the soil, keeping it warmer for 
longer growing in fall.

Choose frost tolerant varieties to make your harvest last longer.

Find sheltered areas that create warmer "micro-climates". For instance, 
a south-facing wall can retain heat, warming earlier in spring and staying 
warmer in fall.

Chose storage crops like winter radishes, garlic, carrots, or winter 
squash that will keep garden-fresh meals going well into winter.



GMO SEEDS ARE 
NOT PART OF 
TODAYS TALK

The average homeowner or community member does 
not have access to GMO seeds because they are not 

available for retail sale.  Therefore here is the only time 
it will be discussed for this seed starting talk. 



GMO Seed Only 7 major crops are available
as GMO:

• Corn
• Soy
• Cotton
• Canola
• Sugar beet
• Hawaiian papaya
• Yellow and zucchini squash



Reasons to garden from seed

1. Know what you grow
2.  Save money
3.  More choices
4. Reduce plant stress.
5.  Perfect timing. 





What we are thinking about!



Knowing what becomes
what is helpful in 

understanding the process













Chrysanthemum
Chia seed in place and a test plot



TYPES OF SEEDS

Open-pollinated (OP)
Hybrid (F1)
Heirloom



What do seeds need 
to germinate?

Hemp seedling with cotyledon & first true leaves.



What seeds need to germinate

Moisture 

Air

Correct Temperature





Scarification:  The process of breaking through a hard outer covering of a 
seed to allow moisture to penetrate.

Stratification: The process of subjecting seed to a moist and cold 
treatment of break dormancy, with occurs naturally when seed is sown 
outdoors in the fall and experiences a winter period. 

You may also see: 

Untreated Seed:  Seed that does not have a chemical treatment such as a 
fungicide applied to it. 

Pelleted Seed:  Simply normal plant seeds that have been coated to give them a 
round, smooth, uniform shape and size



You know the purpose of a seed

You know what it needs to germinate

You know what it doesn’t need to
germinate

Now you can pick your space.

Decide how much room in your home 
(or wherever you choose to start your seeds) you want to 
dedicate to the seed starting process for anything that you will 
not be direct sowing.

Now you can plan how many seeds you have room to germinate 
and now you can start the process!!

Various peppers 



Location
Choose a place that is:
-Safe from pets, cold drafts, excess heat and heavy traffic
-Where spills and drips and dirt wont be a problem
-With enough space to accommodate your growing needs
(transplanting up, succession –planting)
-With air temperatures above 60

Avoid the windowsill
-Windowsills do not provide consistent temperature
-Inconsistent temperature and cooler temperatures can lead to
seedling death due to disease
-Excess heat from direct sun can dry out the potting mix,
leading to seedling death



Seed Starting Space

Seed Trays with Domes by a 
window 

Seed trays and pots in a shed by a 
window

Seed starting rack with lights



Kathy’s indoor seed starting space: racks, lights, fan and may different containers



Poor light = poor seedling

Stretched start growing towards light

Leggy seedling, stretched out and tall





Lighting Options
• Low light intensity produces 

pale, spindly seedlings

• Two 40-watt fluorescent 
tubes

• Position seedlings 6 inches 
below

• Provide 16 hours light daily



Bottom Heat for your seeds



Chia Seeds: Dry & Soaked



Basil Seeds:  Mucilaginous



Now,  What to start seeding . . .



Not everything grows the same

Some things are quick & 
easy:  Greens

Chard Lettuce

GreensSpinach

Kale Arugula

Some things take a very 
long time:  Peppers

Pump
-kin

Big 
Toma-

toes
Hot Peppers

Corn Winter 
Squash



What can a seed packet tell you?
• Name of the variety

• Date stamp

• Days to germination

• Days to maturity / harvest

• # of seeds per packet

• Seed spacing

• Spacing after thinning

• Spacing between rows

• Light requirement

• Soil temperature
requirement

• Disease resistance

• Planting depth

Fresh Tomato Salad

Multiple Seed Packets





Common Gardening Terms
• Annuals: Varieties that complete their life

cycle in one year or less, requiring sowing
every year.  Tomato

• Biennial:  Varieties that complete their life
cycle in 2 years, usually just showing only
leaf growth the first year and flowers the
next. Sorrel

• Baby Greens: young, leafy vegetables or
herbs that are harvested 2-4” tall

• Companion Planting: Plants that benefit
one another by being planted together.

• Cultivar: A species that was selected or
bread by humans for a particular feature.
Cultivars carry a specific name in addition
to the scientific and/or common name:
Solanum Lycopersicum ‘Brandwine’

• Organic Seed:  Seeds grown on certified
organic property, following strict USDA
guidelines regarding soil quality, pest and
weed control an the use of additives like
fertilizers.

• Medium: A medium is the material plants
grow in. Soil is a type of medium

• Perennials:  Varieties that live for two or
more years.

• Days to Emerge:  # of average days that
it will take a seedling to emerge from the
medium or substrate.

• Days to Harvest:  # of average days from
sowing—or transplant, to harvest.

• Direct Sow: Sow seeds directly in their
permanent growing space.

• Monoecious: The attribute of a plant
producing both pollen-producing and
pollen-receiving parts. Squash (male &
female flowers)

• Thinning:  The act of reducing extra
seedlings so that the remaining plants are
spaced properly for ideal plant growth.

• Photoperiodism/Day Length Response:
Reaction some organisms have to the
length of day or night.  In plants this
reaction is usually flowering.

• Latin Name/Scientific Name: Describes
both the “genus’ and “species” of plants.
Scientific names are consistent in any
language, whereas a species may have
several common names that also may
vary by reign. Solanum Lycopersicum
‘Brandwine’



Let’s look at 
seed packets!



How Much:  3 grams tells us 
the amount of seed. 

When:  Cold Season, sow in 
early spring or late summer

How Long: Days to maturity

Type of Seed: Heirloom

Description of plant

Eye catching picture 



When to seed & ideal soil temperature

Indoor recommendation

Seed Treatments

Days to emerge:  How long before we             
should see sprouts

Seed Depth:  How deep to plant

Thinning: When to & spacing

Label to cut out and use





Type of seeds, common & Latin name

Plant description 

Preferred growing conditions 

When and how to plant

Transplanting & Thinning direction 





Common and 
Latin name

Seed Type: 
Heirloom

Plant Type:  
Indeterminate & 
Tender Annual 

Fruit Size

Description

When & how to 
plant

Soil & water 
needs

Harvesting 

Seed storage

Water Needs

Sun exposure

Days to 
maturity

When to 
plant

Days to 
germination

Soil Temp

Planting 
Depth



# of seeds ?

This packet states the net 
weight is 115 mg.

For this tomato variety that 
equals about 40 seeds. 



TOMATOES:

Indeterminate:  Tomato 
varieties that continue to 
grow and produce tomatoes 
all season until fist frost:  
This type produces over a 
longer period, the plants are 
significantly larger and you 
can find tomatoes at all 
stages on the plat at one 
time. Often supports are 
helpful in guiding plants.

Determinate:  Tomatoes 
that stop growing when 
fruit begins forming from 
the topmost flower bud, 
making them more 
compact.  Most of the crop 
ripens within a couple 
weeks time, making these a 
great choice for caning. 

Tomato varieties: cherry, pear, paste and slicing





Nasturtium
Pea                  Beet





It has similar growing culture as other plants

Does not give seed quantity information

When to start

Soak seeds

Specific information after seeding

Reading on, we see these seeds are meant to be 
grown as microgreens.

Harvest information 









Name: common & Latin

Growth habits

Culture (When/how to seed)

Light & soil requirements

How to harvest

Disease and pests information

Traditional red strawberry 



Here is a snippet of a 
seed company 
webpage.  

It gives the same 
information as the 
seed packet plus a 
little more. 





Hybrid F1 type seeds 

Resistance Codes Hybrid Seed Packet 



Hybrid seed 
packet info

The information on the Hybrid 
seed packet is basically the same as 
the others we have looked at.  

The main difference is that it states 
it is a hybrid seed on the front and 
the back so you know you can not 
save seeds from this crop.



Seed Sizes 



Chrysanthemum 
Seeds starting to germinate



Germination of the test chia 



Nevada’s Seasons:

1. Winter
2. Fool’s Spring
3. Second Winter
4. Spring of Deception
5. Third Winter
6. Actual Spring
7. Summer
8. Hell’s Front Porch
9. False Fall
10.Second Summer
11.Actual Fall







Frost-free days for high-desert Nevada

• Tonopah: 110 -155

• Fallon: 105 -130

• Reno/Carson: 90 -120

• Winnemucca: 85 - 110

• Elko: 60 - 90

• Eureka: 55 - 85

• Pahrump: 180 - 210

Frosted tomato plant





Vegetable
Ideal soil 
temp

Min 
soil 
temp March April May June July Aug Sept Oct Nov

Beans 65-85 60

Beets 55-75 40

Broccoli 55-65 40

Carrots 55-65 40

Corn 70-85 60

Cucumber 65-85 65

Lettuce 55-65 40

Melon 70-85 65

Peas 55-65 40

Peppers 65-80 60

Radishes 55-75 40

Spinach 55-65 40

Tomatoes 65-70 60

Indoors

Outdoors

Harvest



Average planting times 
for Northern Nevada
EARLY SPRING LATE SPRING/EARLY SUMMER Late summer

HARDY SEMI-HARDY TENDER VERY TENDER HARDY

Asparagus
Broccoli
Brussels 
sprouts
Cabbage
Kale
Lettuce
Onions
Parsley
Peas
Rhubarb
Spinach
Turnip and 
rutabaga

Beet
Carrot
Cauliflower
Endive
Parsnip
Potato
Radish
Swiss chard

Transplants of 
cool-season 
crops

Celery
Green beans
New Zealand 
spinach
Sweet corn

Cucumber
Eggplant
Lima bean
Melons
Okra
Pepper
Pumpkin 
Squash
Super sweet 
Corn
Sweet potato
Tomato

Beets
Carrots
Chinese 
cabbage
Collard
Kale
Lettuce
Peas
Radish
Rutabaga
Spinach
Turnip and 
rutabaga









Not recommended for transplant:
(or use caution)

• Beans

• Carrots

• Corn

• Cucumbers

• Melons

• Pumpkins/Squash

• Borage

• Caraway (transplant 
when very young)

• Chervil

• Coriander

• Dill (transplant when very 
young)



Let’s get 
started!

Ripening Blackberry Raised bed harvest:  cherry tomatoes, 
slicing tomatoes, various squash, 
cucumbers and strawberries. 



Seeding 
Container
Options



Clean & Reuse 



Seed Starting Mixtures
Commercial seed-starting mixes, usually composed of 

vermiculite and peat, without any true soil, are recommended 
for starting seeds.



Seed Starting Kits

Plant Starter Cubes Additional Supplies



Outdoor 
seeding

Direct sown seedlings under a low tunnel Spacing seeds according to packet



Other outdoor options



Cutting Flowers

Sow Some Early & Some 
Later

Many cutting flowers 
should be started early, 
indoors under lights or in a 
greenhouse, even more can 
be sown directly into your 
garden after all danger of 
frost has passed.

By doing both, you will 
have a longer, more diverse 
cutting flower season. 



Flowers to start  indoors: poppies (Iceland specifically), snapdragons, foxglove, bee 
balm, and feverfew

Flower to direct sow:  bachelor buttons, calendula, cosmos, zinnias and Chinese 
forget me nots



How I see myself as a gardener

• We all fancy ourselves like 
this when we are dreaming 
of our cut flower garden. 
Her words of 
encouragement to us:

“plants want to 
grow, we have 
that in our favor.”



Germination-test older seed





Other seeding options 



Use what you have



Seeding

Cover according to 
package

Gently press, to even 
medium for watering

Lightly cover seeds with medium Gently press medium in place



Germinated tomatoes, just taken 
out of the seeding rack and placed 
into the light

Germinated tomatoes after being in 
light for a few days 

Germinated 
tomatoes 
after first true 
leaves have 
emerged





Thinning your seedlings 

Using tweezers to thin seedling cells

Seedling flat that has been half thinned



Thinning Tomatoes



Damping Off



Overcrowding

Seedlings that are too close 
together hold moisture and 
reduce air movement 
creating the perfect 
environment for spores and 
pathogens to thrive. 



Water 
Treatment 



Recap:

Purchase your seeds from a trusted source.
Pot with seed-starting mix. 
Make sure your containers have drainage holes
Plant seeds at the proper depth .
After sowing, set the containers in a warm location
Keep seed-starting mix moist.
As soon as seedlings emerge, place pots in a bright 
location. 
Cool room temperature is best for seedlings
Begin fertilizing weekly. 
Once seedlings have two sets of leaves, it's time to thin. 



Feed your starts

• Your plants will tell you 
what they need!





Steps to harden Off Seedlings
1. Begin hardening off 5-10 days before transplanting

outdoors

2. Place plants outside in a shady area protected from wind
1-2 hours, then bring  back in

3. For sun loving plants, put seedlings in progressively more
sun for 2-3 days (avoiding harsh mid-day sun).  Keep shade
loving plants in shade to partial shade.  Bring back in at
night.

4. After 5-7 days or so, of progressively adding a little time
each day, your plants should be able to stay outside at
night (above 45 degrees).

5. After 7-10 days or so, your plants are ready for
transplanting.



Hardening Off

Indirect sun Set them outdoors 



Hardening off 
fail!



Summer Squash Harvest 



Transplant into their final location



Transplanting 



You can also continue to 
grow indoors in containers



Frost protection 

https://extension.usu.edu/pests/research/row-covers

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fextension.usu.edu%2Fpests%2Fresearch%2Frow-covers&data=04%7C01%7Crmcclure%40unr.edu%7C09e4db1c45e547b2f75708d8f8bad252%7C523b4bfc0ebd4c03b2b96f6a17fd31d8%7C1%7C0%7C637532828598885838%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=EkA7WrfetY0aqaKJt5vJJO0ZmkMQ6LC6fyreuysvtsc%3D&reserved=0


Getting Started with a Vegetable Garden:
https://extension.unr.edu/publication.aspx?

PubID=3168
Irrigating (Watering) Your Vegetable Garden:
https://extension.unr.edu/publication.aspx?

PubID=3526
Plant Season Extension in the Desert:

https://extension.unr.edu/publication.aspx?
PubID=2225

https://extension.unr.edu/publication.aspx?PubID=3168
https://extension.unr.edu/publication.aspx?PubID=3526
https://extension.unr.edu/publication.aspx?PubID=2225


Chrysanthemum has grown



Rachel McClure 
Washoe County 
Master Gardener 
Coordinator 
rmcclure@unr.edu
775-336-0274

When in doubt try! 
Gardening and growing is an 
experience worth the time.

mailto:rmcclure@unr.edu
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